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simply extending the peace tone, ates of American colleges. AsHOME BREW TRAGEDIES
For a hundred years and more 'a 'pair of docs they are a para- -

If You Are Inclined to EconomiIn Chicago a home brewer was no frowning . fort or threatening dox.
has marked the Interna- -cannonovercome by the' fragrance of a

huge: icask of wine he was mak A WHITE ARMISTICEtional boundary line between tha s

i
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TIIK STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY ing. He fell head foremost into United States and Canada; nor

fPnrtlant flfflpA ?T TJnarrf f TV- .- Hivlliilnir. PhOnO AUtOIBatK u " lu""" any vessel of war churned the
peaceful waters that separate the

Now Is the Time

At Kafoury's Is An Opportunity That's Really Worth

The Turks are reported to have ,

signed a peace treaty with the
Armenians. But what is a treaty j

bttween massacres? j

neaa immerseu sou
527-5- 9)

; j l

two countriesproiruaing irom iae casn., vj
ii.'fiii'n ri nil' aV'ITK) PRESS Innlrhhnm vm oxnlorpd the cellar And there has been no rattling

Thm Anniatrt Pi--d la otrlnitivelv entitled to the Use for repub I (h. . j ri,; L.i,nril aJrvn cf sabers along that stretch cf' - - - . - .i .. .7,. 11! I Uqfci UAI, i U13 BiW.-- .

NOTHING TO P.KAU ABOUT3000 miles. Whilelicatlon or all news dispatches credited to tx or noi oiuw M
licatlon of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited " a ;terrible warning to domestic

In this paper and also the local news published herein. tipplers. Look not upon the brew The president proves by his
Manager wbeIV" is red and movetk useil utterances that ha is fully in ac-

cord with the aspirations of the
American peoples for a reduction

Managing Editor aright. Alio when on an mspecR. J. Hendricks...;........
Stephen A. Stone........Ralnh Rldn - : - - ............ cashier tion itonr be tareful to take a

Lenin tars that Russia i3 giv- - j

ing to the world a new type of j

democracy a proletarian dicta- - j

torship. Dictatorships never last- -

ed longer than the d'ttator and j

he wai usually short lived. The i

Pure CaneFrank Jaskoski , Manager Job Dept hdrfcy friend with you. To be of armaments through national
agreements and a peaceful soludrowned lika ;he princes of taTELEPHONES:
tion of international differences.tower in a butt of Malmsey wine
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Where the will exists the way islis a wet and unhappy ending. rule of brawn over brain cannot
long endure.certain to be discovered. 15) Being

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. CONCORDS OF PEACE
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President Harding cleared i BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

ill Sold ataway any lingering doubt about
the purpose and intent of the dis-

armament conference in bis York- -
RAILROADS AND LABOR BOARD That was a real rain.

m

It went beyond Mistland speci-
fications yesterday.town address. After expressing

a nope lor a closer Angio-Ame- n-

With Every Dollar's Worth oi Merchandise Purchased
' ' Springfield Republican)

According to a statement of President Underwood of the
Erie, the situation precipitated by the strike order is "that
,vf KfriVW fltraiW thp 'umnire ' the United States railroad

I can alliance, not between the gov
ernments, but the peoples, be

(Los Angeles Times.)
Reasons, cogent and convincing,

smacking nothing of academic
idealism, the preachings of mor-

alists or the sham of politicians,
demand that the delegates to the
disarmament conference do some-

thing, not only for the "peoples'
of the world, but for the hungry
and starving men and women and
children who are begging and
fighting for food and clothing-Withou- t

any doubt we have heard
too much of fine phrases, intri-
cate discussions of the principles

V VVnt0 w X I

labor board." But,! according to the Wall Street Journal, this 8aid
;

Mm

The general strike does not j

look as general as it did, any way. j

. V j

Scint sts have discovered a
crab that can climb a tree, a Sa-- j

lem wag says this" town has sever- -

al who ought to be made to do so. j

Former Premier Venizelos of

'In the sober circumspec
is exactly "what the corporations wouia nice tne men to ao m
order to demonstrate the board's powerlessness and break uy as Much as You Want
down the eovernmenfs entire remilative policy. In other

Positively no sugar sold under a dollar merchandise purchaseGreece is on hts way to the Unit-
ed States "just to sre the coun

words, the executives are impressing upon the public the
brotherhoods' defiance of the labor board, while in their
hearts they welcome the contest because they hope that it
will 'result in the removal of existing restrictions on man try." Reason enougn, ii lie comes

as far as Oregon.

tion, retrospection and intro-
spection of these crucial
times we o believe there is
sanity and urgent need in
bringing the best thought of
all great peoples into under-
standing and en-

deavor, WHICH SHUNS THE
ALLIANCES IN ARMS AND
STRENGTHENS THE CON-

CORDS OF PEACE, so that
each may realize its rightful

of sugar1 pound
agement. The men will get the blame; they will get the

Rome of the zealous entertainbenefit, if the Wall Street Journal's interpretation is correct.
of international law, the relativ-
ity of power or the balance of
power. What the burdened citi-

zen wants is the practical appli-
cation of common sense, such as
the banker, the doctor, the law

ers of this country who made it
impossible for certain of our disHostility to : the labor board is apparently more acute

among certain executives and bankers than it is among the
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"find prohibition havo been wor-
rying about what to do for Mar

employes, who have been unwisely ordered to strike against
its authority. The Wall Street Journal declares that the board
has advanced to a desperate position and has gone too far

yer and the farmer use every day
In their business lives.

to retreat." 4Witn ' events moving and the board standing
7 ,

destiny and contribute its ut-

most to human advancement
and attending human happi-
ness."
"Shunning the alliances of arms

still, it, will soon-'fad- e from the picture,' first practically and
then legally." The Wall Street Journaf predicts that "The

Every Department in this Store including Downstairs Slorc Shares in this event.failure of the transportation act and the futility of the rail
road labor board need only one more straw, in the form of ana "rengmening me concoms

an interruption to service, to precipitate, what is already un-- of peace;" that phrase symboi- -

The British Empire is appalled
at the number of its people who
are begging and fighting for
bread in the streets of London.
Lloyd George stands before the
house of commons and asks for
$100,000,000 to be used as bread

oney. He goes to Downing
street and draws plans for a half
billion increase for battleships
to kill and murder. Balfour,

der way. a movement for relaxing the rigidity of railroad I2es ine aspirations oi me peo--

regulation and a return to more flexible methods which will ps inose governments win be
restore management to the executives." represented at Washington. The

shal Foch. Imagine their rel et
(or disgust) to find that Marshal
Foch is a teetotler.

The first American LL T). for
Marshal Foch is announced. He
will have to travel fast to get
more decrees than Mm. Curie
did.

A Paris stamp dealer's catalog
shows 78 varieties of aer al post-ap- e

stamps issued by recognized
governments. Slowly but surely
the air mail is establishing its
place in the scheme of things.

Omaha looms as an important
avlat on center with the offer by
100 members of its Aero club to
help carry the mails in the event
tf-- a railroad strike. Has any
other city of its size so many dev-

otees of ths flying ait"
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Coats
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Dresses
Skirts

If thfa i n time fatornrfttatinn of trip nrPdnminnnt rptu 'rlfl has grown weary unto
timent in higher railroad circles, the employes are playing deatb of armed ententes and bai
the executives' game, not their own. There is evidence to Poce8 of pwer. The rattle of when confronted with an oppor

tunity to do something for hissupport this viewthough it is doubtful whether opinion ne Bat)er ,n tlme p1 Peace ias
among the executives is unanimous. The opposition of some com to resemble the chuckle of own people, to give them work.
managements to the labor board is not merely nassive. as ine aemon. concords or peace

Everything In Our Men's Store Is Also Includedwill follow the beaten pathway of
tradition and dead and gone Enhas been demonstrated bv the Pennsylvania's defiance of its muet supplant alliances in arms

decisions. While the transportation act has friends amon$r and the disarmament conference glish statesmen. The agenda will
have to be drawn with all thethe executives, there has been a growing volume of com- - w,1 ;mark tne beginning of that

plaint about the restrictions which it imposes on railroad new wor,d voiicy, bom in the
management, and a growing dissatisfaction over the neces hadow of th cross and quicken- -

sentences dislomatically interpret
ed; the translations into the Jap

sarily slow procedure of the labor board. ed Int0 actlTe belns bv the sreat anese language will have to be
How, if at all. will the act be modified to meet the ores- - WorW war- - studied with the monocle and We pay the

Convalescence a Tier preumonia,
typhoid fever and the grip, is
wmetimes merely apparent, no
real. To make it real and rapid
thtre 13 no other tonic so highly
to'; be recommended as Mood's
Sarsapariila. Thousands so testi-
fy; Take Hood's. Adv.

ent situation? Expectations of legislative action that would The president made, clear that other appendages of a people who
no longer live to suffer under the

postage or,materially weaken its essential provisions seem to rest on the, pstabiishment of concords of
Daily Store

Hours

9 a. m. to
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blight of treaties, covenants.
express on
all mail mmagendas and interpretations V
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PHONE 877h village smithy no longer

very slight grounds. A year ago this act was declared by peac? woum not necessitate the
Republican leaders to be the greatest constructive achieve-- 8urrender by any nation of aught
ment of the Republican Congress; It would not 'now be ad-- sovereignty. "One need not
mitted to be a failure even if it Were obviously so. More P,cture a world sovereignty," be
likely the powers of the public regulatory bodies will be ex-- 8a,d "ruling over ail the varying
tended than decreased. For one thing, the decisions of the rac8' traditions and national cui- -

sfimds under th-- i spreading chest-n- t
tree. He s now in a f'ivver

;if President Harding and ma
associates can teach the dipio- -'

mats that it is not a theory but
a bad, a sad condition that is
staring the world in the face;

2E3htttine the high snots along tne
tlinroughfare that used to be a
mild road, but is now a boulevardiabor, board may be made mandatory on managements and tures' because it win never be.

that bread and not bullets shouldemployes alike. No sudden return to the practices of the past NO program which seeks
is desirable or possible. to; submerge nationality 39Sbe the "last argument of kings,"

something may be done for'- - theWILL SUCCEED. THIS REPUB- -
hungry millions of England.LIC WILL NEVER SURRENDER

SO PRICELESS A HERITAGE:In affirminsr the decision of Jurltre Rirnrinm in nnVinlrl.
ing the fine of $500 and sentence of six months in thp SHOP WITH THE THRIFTY AT BUSICK'SOIL AND TROUBLED WATERSi 1, . . . . . : w"--v WILL NEVER DESTROY THE

SOUL WHICH IMPELLED OUR
GRATIFYING ATTAINMENTS."

jan, imposed ana assessed by Judge Bu3hey, the Oregon su-
preme court writes into the laws of Oregon a principle cal- -
tuiaiea 10 suiien tne backbones of law enforcement officers ' Here is the reply to those who

still cry about entangling alligenerauy. justice Brown, in writing the decision, well says
ine dry law is not an enhemeral statnta Tf who ances. It is not necessary to sacto carry out the policy of prohibition written into the funda--

There are over 30",000,000 bar-

rels of oil in storage on the Pa-

cific coast at the present time.
This is twice as much as ic usu-

ally considered advisable to carry.
Most of the wells could shut down
for a month without being missed.
This Is interesting, in view of the
threatened railroad strike.

riflce the individual independence
ineniai law py tne people. The prohibition statute is a crim- -

a! .AAa.A V a Mm
of any people in the world in or-

der to establish the concords ofinai siaiuie. ic nas Deen committed to the officers of the
law for the purpose of enforcement. Our government is a peace. The only national right
Kuverument oi law. which will be challenged is the

right of any people to play the
office to their best service; who part of national highwayman. In THE SPIOCIALISTS
does not hold himself aloof and aepenaent sovereignty does not

The government expenses de-

creased 125,000,000 during the
month' of September. Go to It,
Charlie Dawes. 11:

The delegation to Washingtoninclude the right to grasp weapplay mysterious man; who comes
among them because he belongs from China seems iiiurn iiKe aons and shoot up the world gen
among them and wants to know eraliy. The bad nation has no male quartet of herb doctors. We

have Drs. Yen, Koo, Sze andfrom them how they feel about more place in our modern civili
Wang. Sounds like a section ofthings. McKlnley as president

inspired the same sort of feeling. the alphabet. Dr. Koo and Dr.

The satisfaction

of serving Rl J. B.
i

Coffee is complet-

ed j by the ex.

pressed approval

of the entire fam-

ily.! Goes further,

too

You can tell the

difference in the

making when you

buy M. J. B. Cof-

fee from us; its

FRESH

Direct from the

factory. Costs less

in the nd tin

zaiion man ine "Dad man" who
once terrorized the frontier set-- 1

tlements. A way was found to
control the reckless Individuals

Sze represent divergent views of
national policy. They are rivals
for authority. Both are graduAn American should have saile.1

Tresident Obregon says tha
question of the recognition of
Mexico Is In Btatu tono. In other
words, It is all dressed up and
has no place to go.

rresident Harding a growing
in strength with the! people. They
believe In him. They .recognize
In him a man in every-da- y sym-
pathy with their best aspirations;
who : la desirous of . putting hfs

to the south pole with Sir- - Ernest
'Shackleton the other day. This

would have afforded him an op-

portunity to plant Old Glory on
the southernmost peak of tho
world.

without calling out the standing
army, and a similar plan can be
formulated for disciplining natio-
nal freebooters.

Only fools and weaklings ever
seriously Imagined that there was
any intent to sacrifice our nation-
al sovereignty In order to estab-
lish a world association to pro-
mote peace. The president very
traly rays that no proTam seek-
ing to submerge nationaHty will
succeed. But if the conference
can bring the peoples represent-
ed to surrender voluntarily ths
right to make war on their neigh-
bors It will mean the creating of

f

an alliance of the kind which
Washington and Jefferson would
have been the first to welcome.

in The problem of foreign relation
during1 both their administrations
was to keep some big and arro
gant nation from attacking the
new republic.

Solid Comfort
Have you ever experienc-

ed that inexplicable joy that
comes from a quiet evening
around the family fireside:
you with your pipe and pa-pr- .:

your wife with her
sewing or reading: the kid-
dies with their playing a
complete family?

Have you noticed that
resting feeling which comes
from such an environment?

And what an important
part rested eyes play In such
a picture!

Don't let your eyes Inter-
fere with this solid com port
of a perfect home. Let us
examine them today.

MORRIS
OIT1CAL CX).

204-21- 1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Oregon's largest Optical
Institution

SALEM, OREGON
Phone 239 for appointment

In ireality the agreement be
tween our government and that

IN CLOSE TOUCH

THE wise business man keeps closely
touch with his banker these days.

He knows he has his ear to the ground,
and is listening to what manufacturers,
financiers, and big business men have to
say of trade conditions.

We want customers of the United States
National to get the benefit of any in-

formation we possess, or to seek our un

ofj Great Britain that neither keep
Our Direct From Factory Purchasing

of only a few thousand pounds at a time is your guarantee of absolutely Fresh Coffee. It has been
proven that the best Coffee, when stored for any length of time loses its real coffee flavor for which

an armed force on the Great
Lakes was the beginning of what
his developed Into a general dis-
armament policy for all nations.

MOUS ibiased opinion of business projects. . J. B. IS FAM
It: is as logical that there should
be no armed fleets on the Pacific
ocean as that there should be
none on the Great Lakes. It is
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